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CORRESPONDENCE 
turbed by the police provided he does not remain there for an 
unreasonable time, and provided he does not create an obstruc
tion to passing traffic. . 

(3) The police in GU1ldford perform a very difficult and 
thankless task in controlling the vagaries of the. motorIsts and, 
in the opinion of my committee, they do so, with very mlllor 
exceptions, with patience, consideration and courtesy. 

(4) I do not think that businessmen, as a general rule, leave 
their cars outside their premises in the busy part of the town 
all day and every day as The Scribe suggests; there may be 
exceptions, but there are always a few inconsiderate people In 
every community. 

Finally, may I say that, if The Scribe can suggest a remedy 
for the traffic problems of this town, we sha~ b~ only too pleased 
to consider it and if he is in Guildford agam In the near future 
I shall be deiighted to discuss the matter with him. 

E. T. THURLOW, 
President, Guildford Chamber of Commerce. 

Guildford, Surrey. 
[The Scribe comments: "No thinking motorist supposes that 

there is any easy ·answer to such problems. My comr:nents were 
based on long experience of trying to use the towns In questIOn 
for special shopping. No discourtesy fro.m the pohce has ever 
been my experience in either town. Barnng the through use of 
certain streets by some types of vehicles may be a drastic 
palliative in the county town with its ~a'yout still imposed by 
the medieval pattern, if present condItlons make large-scale 
positive action impossible."-ED.]. 

POWER PULSES 
The Author of the Article Replies 

[64154.J-Your correspondent. Mr. M . . H. Bland [64117] is quite 
right in his criticism of the staml!sed mlet port; charge robbery 
between the two cylinders usually produces a power defic.le~cy of 
some 5-10 per cent. It seems likely, however, that thiS mter
ference loss may be reduced with suitable-length pipes, although 
this remains to be proved experimentally. 

However, my article (The Autocar, M!lrch 14) was c~mcerned 
with porting from the induction ramm~ng pOint of View, and 
this implies that with an engme developmg maxunum power at, 
say, 5,000 r.p.m. the induction tract I.engrh wo~ld be about 2ft. 
Referring to the case where each cylmder hll:s ItS own separate 
port and pipe, but with Gne. carburettor feedmg more than one 
of these long pipes, the article condemns the arrangem~nt as 
"most unlikely to be successful because of. t~e enormous"mdu~
tion surface area and consequent fuel deposition problem. ThiS 
objection does not apply to the conv~ntio~al engines wi~h shon 
induqion pipes that M~. Blan~ has m mll!d, nor does It apply 
to the siamesed port, smce thiS can have ItS carb.uretto~ pla<;ed 
close to the cylinder head and most of the shared Indu~tlon pIIJe 
is then handling air only. Hence my acceptance of thiS type m 
&pite of its disadvantage~.. . 

It is quite true that m calculatmg. the rammmg length fo~ a 
siamesed port it is necessary to take mto account the production 
of two pressure waves per engine cycle at unequal intervals, but 
this can be done very easily by a simple e:-tension of th~ basic 
theory. It is for this reason t.har the .optlmum.length IS only 
about two-thirds of that for a smgle-cylinder engme. 

South Farnborough, CHARLES H. BULMER. 
Hampshire. (B.Sc., A.F.R.Ae.S.) 

GOODWOOD 
First-time Impressions of the Sussex Circuit 

[64155.]-1 have just at~ended my first" Goodwqod" and my 
impressions may be of mterest. As a follower of motor sport 
through the pages of your excellent j~urnal for the past 2.5 
years, it is with somewhat mixed feehng, that I wnte thiS 
letter. . . , I d b

The organization from the competitors ang e was, no ou t, 
superb. but for the public it was not quite so happy. We 
arrived well before the start but ~o programmes were to be 
had In view of the large crowd thiS was, perhaps, understand
abl~. What was not so understandable was the fact that the 
commentator did not make any allowances for lack .of pro
oramme information in his announcements until well Into the 
~f;ernoon. . By. this time, quite a number of people, myself 
included had lost interest. . . 

I hav~ one more criticism to offer. Why do the authontles 
apparently permit a not inconsiderable number. of selfish people 
to bring in steps and trestles, theI~by occupylOg a far greater 
3rnount of space. than. necessary with the aUel!dant nsk of a 
serious accident mvolvmg others? M. F. COUCHMAN. 

\Xlore ester. 
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FRENSHAM POND 
The Question of Parking on Common Land 

[64156.]-On the opposite side of the main road (a "ery fast 
straight road) exactly opposite Frensham Pond, Surrey, there IS 
1 series of notices (No Parking. Keep Off, Trespassers will be 
Prosecuted, liable to a fine or" £5, etc.). The land is open 
common ground, there is no hedge, ditch or fence, and any 
car can very conveniently get off the main road out of the 
way of all traffic, causing no obstruction to anybody or thing. 

To whom does the land in question belong? Can these 
notices be upheld in law? Finally, whatever can be the objec
tion to anybody parking there? The ground being completely 
unfenced, there are no cattle to worry about; neither is there any 
possibility of cultivation. R. BISHOP. 

Reading, Berkshire. 

PINIONS AND SPRINGS 
Points Concerning M.G. and Bentley 

[64157.J-In the Road Test of the 1~·-litre M.G. (April 11) it is 
stated that the position of .the Trafficator switch and horn 
button on the steering wheel hub is a less usual arrangemem 
when rack and pinion steering is used, as in this case. Could 
someone please explain this to me, as I cannot puzzle out just 
what effect the type of steering gear and box fitted should have 
as regards the placing of switches on the steering wheel hub, 
which is at the other end of the column? 

Also, in the deSCrIption of the 3-litre Bentley engine it states 
that a single forked rocker was used to open and close the two 
exhaust valves. Is this an error, or does it mean (a) that the 
two exhaust valves were opened by one forked rocker and closed 
in the ordinary way by a spring or springs, or (b) that a forked 
rocker opened and closed each exhaust valve without the assist
ance of a valve spring or with only a very light spring? 

London, N.16. A. E. HARDMAN. 

[There is often some difficulty in fitting a centrally mounted 
horn or dip switch when a rack and pinion type of steering is 
used because the· pinion diameter is not sufficiently large to 
allow the tube carrying the wires, to pass through the centre 
of it. 

The 3-litre Bentley engine description was, perhaps, a little 
misleading on the second point. Normal springs are used to 
hold the valves on their seatings, the rocker opening them 
and controlling (in theory, at least) the rate of closing.-ED.} 
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